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What are pre-service 
secondary mathematics 
teachers’ (PSMTs) conceptions 
of  counterexamples in 
geometrical reasoning when 
using the dragging feature of  
dynamic geometry 
environments (DGEs)?
Secondary 
teachers’ 
conceptions, 
knowledge, 
and prior 
learning 
experiences 
can impact 
their teaching 
and thus their 
students’ 
learning  
Proof  and reasoning 
form part of  the core 
content of  secondary 
geometry curriculum
The use of  the 
dragging feature 
of  DGEs can 
promote student 
understanding 
and reasoning 
ability in learning 
geometry.
Students and 
teachers face 
challenges in 
learning and 
teaching geometry 
proofs
The researcher noticed it was 
challenging for the PSMTs to 
visualize and draw 
counterexamples using paper 
and pencil to disprove the 
given geometrical statements.








